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1 
Pajama Parade Tomorrow 
WUS Week goal 
ls set for $750. 
fund rasing will 
begin :Monday, 
Feb. 3. 
ii.mp .. § Hyakem history will be told In two parts. The first installment 
begins on page 4. 
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Lunch Crisis 
Probe Held 
Sack lunches for students who 
have no time for lunch during the 
scheduled hours is a problem now 
under discussion in SGA meetings . . 
Classes have been scheduled in 
such a way that some students 
find it impossible to keep a free 
hour for lunch, Alice Mason, SGA 
representa'.ive from Munson, said. 
Even though lunch is served in 
the dining halls for three period : 
some students cannot cat lunch be 
cause of their class schedules, she 
added. 
"Sack lunches are a total lose 
as far as good food goes," Gay 
nell Johnsen, school dietition, said. 
Polls were taken by the dorm 
representatives in Kamola, Mun 
son, Sue, Kennedy, North, and Al 
ford to determine how many stu 
dents are affec '.ed. Though the re 
ports are yet incomplete, 44 stu-
dents have indicated that the) 
must miss lunch at least once a 
week, SGA reported. 
The question of introducing sack 
lunches to relieve the lunch hou: 
problem will be considered at the 
"YOU'RE NOT GOING TO WEAR THAT, are you?" Jim 
K emp, right, chairman of Wilson's annual Pajama Dance washes 
out his pajamas While Monte Wilson models his freshly ironed 
nightshirt. The Pajama Dance is scheduled for tomorrow even-
ing in the Men's gym at 9 p.m. 
next dining hall committee meet- '--- ---------------------------
ing. SGA is awaiting the results 
of that meeting. 
$150 Scholarship 
To Be Awarded 
A $150 scholarship given for the 
first time this spring will be award-
ed by the Ellensburg Altrusa Club, 
Edward Rogel, director of Public 
Service, announced today. 
A woman student currently en-
rolled at Central will be selected 
on the basis of scholarship, leader-
ship, character and professional 
promise in a field of the candi-
date's choice, Rogel said. 
First consideration will be made 
to a woman from Kittitas county. 
Financial need will also have equal 
consideration, he added. 
Application can be made to the 
scholarship committee. Deadline 
for all scholarship applications is 
May 1. 
Altrusa is a national business and 
professional organization for wo-
men. 
'Court Martial' Cast Chosen; 
Serious Rehearsals Begin 
Tryouts are completed, cast chosen and r ehearsals in progress 
for "The Caine Mutiny Court Martial,' according to Milo Smith. 
director of the College Theater. This two-act drama by Herman 
Wouk has an all-male cast. Production dates are set for Feb. 27, 28 
and March 1. 
Members of the Court Board are 
Don Ibatuan. Tom Mowery, James 
Bale, John Benner, William Mar-
ken and Howard Gibbins. 
Based on the Pulitzer Prize 
novel, "The Caine Mutiny," the 
play is hailed by critics as the 
"best sea story" and the "best 
World War H novel. " The play 
was adapted by the a uthor of the 
novel. 
Slated for roles in the winter~ ­
play are Pat Watson, Ephrata, Lt 
Maryk; Rich Vennetti, R enton, Lt. 
Greenwald; Gary Bannister, We-
natchee, Lt. Commander Chalice; 
James Kilkenny, Seattle, Capt. 
Blakely; Hugh Hinson, Richland, 
Lt. Commander Queeg; and Terry 
Flanagan, Quincy, Lt. Keefer. 
Others selected include Ron 
Sportsman, Renton, S-3c Urban; 
Kenneth Brown, Leavenworth, Lt. 
j .g. Keith; Ron Johnson, Renton, 
Capt. Southard ; Michael Dore, Se-
attle, Dr. Lundeen; Tom Fitzer, 
Eatonville, Dr. Bird; Larry Ham-
r ell, Ellensburg, court reporter; 
and Marty Budzius, Seattle , court 
orderly. 
A dramatic situa tion is built 
around court martia l against a 
young, upright lieutenant who re-
lieved his captain of command in 
the midst of a typhoon, on grounds 
that the captain was a psycho-
pathic , Smith said. 
WHICH ONE WILL THE · FOUNTAIN BLESS? The Crier will be the first to tell. The 
"Queen of the Military Ball" wi.U be announced in next week's Crier. One of the five girls pictured 
a bove will r eign over the dance which .will feature the "Beyond the Blue Horizon" theme. Pic-
t ured f rom left to right are Tom Pugh, Pat H '.irtman, James Hamill, J ean Kramer, Pat Watson, 
Alice Lundberg, Karen Wade and Artie Jo Blanchard. 
'Sleepwear Style 
'At Wilson Dance 
I Wilson Hall's second annual Pajama Dance is slated for t omor-
row night in the Men's gym. Programs are on sale now in the CUB I at $1.25 per couple. The Preludes, a new tenor band, will provide 
' dance music. 
"Unusual decorations combining pajama advertisements with 
·--------------'l!Jcolorful quilts will lend a festive 
Central Hosts 
WUS Secretary 
Miss Lois Greenwood. regional 
~ecretary for World Universitv 
Service, was a guest on the CWCE 
campus last Tuesday. At a special 
luncheon attended by WUS com-
mittee members, she enlarged 
upon some of the projects and pur-
poses of WUS. Central will pro-
mote WUS week from Feb. 2 
through 8. 
Miss Greenwood emphasized that 
the educational aspects of WUS 
were more important than the 
money raising campaigns. World 
University Service is designed in 
part to interest people in the edu-
cational programs of other coun-
tries and to promote better inter-
m tional relations. 
World University Service is an 
international organization consist-
ing of representatives from 41 dif-
ferent countries. Each country 
has a natio:-ial committee to repre-
sent it at an international meeting 
held once every year, she ex-
plained. 
The United States has a 53 mem-
ber nationa l committee made up 
of representatives from the Nation-
al Student Council, the United 
States Christian Association, the 
Na tional Newman Club Federation, 
the United States Student Associa-
tion and the Hillel Foundation. 
Projects are decided upon at the 
international meeting that World 
University Service will take up for 
the year. Any of the national com-
mittees may submit its suggestions. 
National chairman of the United 
States committee is Buell Gallagh-
er, president of City College of 
New York. 
Miss Greenwood, whose home is 
Eugene, Ore., has been working 
with WUS since last fall. Before 
that she was connected with the 
student YWCA activities at the 
Univer sity of Oregon. Her job now 
is to assist colleges in promoting 
World University Service on their 
campuses. 
Band Selected 
For 'Blue' Ball 
Frankie Roth and his orchestra 
have been selected to i;lay for the 
Military Ball scheduled for Feb. 1. 
A feature of the affair will be 
an Honor Guar d of eight men es-
corting the Queen and her royal 
court to the throne during the in · 
I termission. The candida tes are Pat Hartman, 
, J ean Kramer, Karen Wade, Artie 
Jo Blanchard and Alicia Lundber g . 
Final voting for the Queen will 
take place the last week before 
the ball. The theme is "Beyond 
I the Blue Horizon." 
I "The ticke'.s are beginning to go 
now. Those who wish to go had 
better buy them soon," P at Watson, 
chairman, said. 
1 Tickets will be on sale in the 
CUB tiritil the time of the ball. 
Also, members of the Arnold Air 
Society and Sabre Flight a re sell 
ing tickets. The price is $3 a 
couple with a corsage included. 
atmosphere to Wilson's Pajama 
Dance," Jim Kemp, dance chair-
man, said. 
Rulings Set 
Two rulings must be observed. 
No stag lines will be allowed as 
it is strictly a couples' dance. Un-
dergarments must be worn under 
pajamas, which must reach the 
knees, elbows and neck. 
Making its Central debut at in-
termission will be the "Four Di-
mensions, " a vocal quartet con-
sisting of Brian Girards, Jerry 
Semrau, Larry Whitney and Roy 
Zimmerman. 
"We've specialized in arranging 
old favorites, giving them the mod-
ern jazz sound and also employing 
close harmony which has so readily 
been accepted by college students 
in the last few years," Zimmer-
man said. 
Accompanying the group are 
Frank Serviss on bass, and Ray 
Salazar on electric guitar. 
Working under Kemp of the 
dance committee are Don Trim-
ble, decorations; Larry Fletcher, 
programs; Gerald Penningroth, 
Carl Schmidt and Larry Whitney, 
publicity ; Dick Wilson, refresh-
ments; and Jerry Semrau, enter-
tainment. 
Pictures will be taken and re-
freshments served. 
TV Appearance 
For MUN Group 
Central's delegation to the Model 
United Nations has a TV program 
scheduled for Kittitas and Yakima 
Valley residents. The 15 minute 
telecast will consist of our panel 
members and a moderator. 
A brief outline of MUN will be 
presented and the participators will 
discuss what they, as well as the 
school and community, derive from 
MUN. 
In addition the panel will recall 
achievements of past Central dele-
gations to MUN conferences. 
The TV appearance will close 
with information about prepara-
tions being made for the 1958 con-
ference to be held at the University 
:Jf Washington. 
The group will use the facilities 
of the Radio and TV Center in pre-
paring for the telecast. Robert 
Slingland will be the technical ad-
viser. 
SGA Cards Set 
For Future Issue 
SGA cards will be issued Jan. 27 
to those students who entered Cen-
tral this quarter, Dr. E . E . Sam-
1elson said today. 
Any student who has not picked 
up his SGA card from last quarter 
may still do so by presenting his 
temporary card and receipt at the 
Business Office, Dr. Samuelson 
said. 
The delay in distributing the 
cards is · due to the failure of the 
camera during the time the pic-
tures were being taken, Dr. Sam-
Jelson added. 
CRIER SLICK CHARACTER 
Criers will be published on 
slick paper until the 1958 Hya-
kem goes to press at the l!mens-
burg R ecord, Gene Luft, Crier 
editor, announced today. . 
The eight page newsprint edi-
tions of the Crier a re expected 
to resume spring quarter. 
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Attention SG A: 
Let's Form My Club 
I can't find a club that meets my interests. No one 
seems to be interested· in the same things that I am. But I, 
· being an upright and conscientious Central student, will do 
as others have done and are doing. I'll form my own club 
to meet lily own interests ·because they are necessary not 
, ; . only to build my character for future life, but also to help 
. better our campus. 
If you have seen the number of poor pigeons that 
huddle unbefriended in the higher parts of the Ad buil:ling 
and library, you will note the need for the Benevolent So-
ciety for Crippled, Lost or Unbefriended Birds, in short 
the BS-CLUB. 
Interest should be stimulated in the formation project 
by all who are anxious to form this new club as there are 
many activities which should be functioning at the current 
time on the Central campus. We should strive to help 
birds all over, the foreign birds like the penguins in Chicago 
and Portland which are already suffering from some U.S. 
affliction. · 
I am sure there will be enough intereste:l students not 
only to fill the officer positions, but als:> to rate a group 
· picture in the Hyakem. -
I believe that there should · be more students follow-
ing my example in forming clubs that meet their individual 
interests~ As anyone can see there is a definite need for 
more groups like the BS-CLUB. 
lunchless Problem 
Feedbag Folly 
How's about a tasteless, gummy sandwich? You may 
-be able •to have one or two every day if you are one of 
the few who cannot ·eat lunch and if the prese·nt movement 
fo secure sack lunches for these ''starving" people goes 
through. 
The proposed sack lunch program is highly imprac-
tical. It seems that a refund for the students unable to 
eat lunch wou~d be m 'lre practical, but would it? If a 
person were able to get a refund it might lead to a mass 
movement of scheduling noon~time classes next quarter 
· b:Y those who could get by on breakfast and dinner and 
who. would·.like a few .extra sheckles in their pockets. 
· Sack lunches would make the problems of extra prep-
aration of food by dining hall employees, purchasing of 
sacks, · purchasing milk in containers for the lunches and is-
suing of lunches. 
.· The best solution is to defy advisers who make out 
schedu!es which allow for no lunch hour or just say good-
bye to the daily noon-time snack and lnse a few pounds. 
Editor's Excerpts 
'Sneaks' Cul I Classes 
By GEN E LUFT 
Sneak exams are unfair. That's what one of the 
. Gonzaga editors contends. · H e says that about the only 
advantage offered by the sneak exam is a means for the 
instructor to "cull his class so that he is not forced to give 
too many A and B grades." : 
He later states that he believes the most irritating 
thing about sneak exams is "that the student has pa:d g'lod 
money-often hard to come by- to play mental gymnastics 
with a professor who has nothing better to do than to try 
to trap . his students." 
~ ~ ~ ~ 
The stores o.f Ellensburg are probably doing a go'ld 
job in shoe polish. The mud in the road in front of Wilson 
Hall and Vetville is almost ankle deep. Yo can't tell a 
book . by its cover, but you <:an tell an upper-campus resi· 
d ent by his feet. 
~ ~ ~ ~ 
Chico State <;cUege is offering an extension course 
entitled "Readings in Desert Natural History." This sounds 
like a doozy. 
~ ~ ~ ~ 
Plucked from the Western Washington Collegian was 
_the. following bit of humor: ; My roommate tells me of the 
idiot who forgot to pluck a gpose before eating it, and now 
the fool is all d own in the ~outh about the whole thing. 
~ ~ ~ ~ 
An old but timely quote came . from Admiral H. G . 
Ricko ver who on Nov. 22, ~d ' 'When a country (Russia) 
· ·· with -a much lower living ~tandU:d than ours spends _a 
Ji'~ter ·percentage of her i1'come on education, it is time 
.we paused and reflected." 
THE.CAMPUS CRIER 
Fish Tales 
I'm Sarah Sturnheart, girl 
grunge. In case you don't know 
what a grunge is, I'll enlighten 
you. A grunge is one who grabs 
sr:onges from the bottom of the 
sea . 
As this is the season that 
sponges slip South for the winter, 
I have come to Sweecy to be· 
come a student and take a rest 
(or is it, take a r est and be-
come a studen '.) . Mr. Luft is 
short (he must be REAL short) 
of reporters and I have consent-
ed (for a price) to donate my 
time to this column. 
But enough of this trash and 
back to my academic career. 
My courses this quarter include 
pinky polishing, 103, CUB grub-
bing 144, library lur king 341, 
science defiance 202, and mur ky 
methods 310. One thing I like 
about my m ethods course is the 
crab lab where I get a chance 
to see some of my old friends. 
Because of my oceanic back-
ground (to be specific the P a-
cific), I' ve decided to become a n 
oceanic instructor to a school cf 
fish. I hear there are a lot of 
dumb fish around. 
My real home is on the island 
of East Fluga, which is off (way 
off ) 1he Florida Keys. Our fam .. 
ily has lived there m any years 
engaging in various m arine occu-
pations. Daddy is a snapper 
trapper, specializing in catching 
snapping tur tles to sell for soup. 
Ma runs a small fish market. 
She writes that her best money 
m a ker is a snail sale. Bro~her 
Joe is in jail. He was a hook 
crook. J oe used to sell faulty 
fish hooks to visiting deep sea 
fishermen. So m uch for the fam-
ily. 
Having decided to go in for 
some campus activities, I attend-
ed a WUS committee meeting. 
A very generous fellow there of-
fered his cigarettes to the group 
It was amazing to see so m any 
people take up smoking all of 
a sudden. It was ra '. her amus-
ing to observe the mad scramble 
when it was found that nobody 
had a match. 
One fellow coughed himself 
through the rest of the m eeting. 
I suppose he couldn't bear to 
pass up anything free. He kept 
mumbling ~omething like " I 
can't breathe." 
One of the iirst places I went 
was the library so that I might 
study awhile. A library, accord -
ing to Webster is a building de-
voted to a collection of books, 
but Sweecy's LIB. is a collecting 
place for many things besides 
books. Ask anyone who goes 
there at night. 
Take for instance "the troop." 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 24, 1958 
~LIT1LE A\Atj.~CAMPUS ~ 
•-50 JA~KED HIM WHY tiS A.Jr M~ ON iH' Tl{//(/) rf"#f, 
N>J' HE SAID: &eCAuse WE OON'T HAVE: A FOURTH.,, 
Platter 
Chatter 
BY MICKEY HAMLIN 
P r ices are jumping on pops 
and classics. 
Most of the m ajor companies 
have raised the pr ice of 45 r pm 
records from 89 to 98 cents. The 
price increase, originated by 
RCA Victor, is expected to soon 
be adopted by all companies. 
Capitol has r a ised the price of 
This is a collection of from four 
to six girls who march in, weave 
in and out among the tables , 
settle down near the back and 
watch everyone who comes 
through the door. 
There is a lways the boy who 
is making eyes at the gir l across 
the table, who, in turn , is staring 
at the fellow across the room . 
" Ten minute Tessie" limits her 
library time to 10 minutes . She 
only goes to see who's there and 
to be sure she hasn't missed 
any'.hing. 
With these first obser vations, 
I leave with this thought : She 
was only a moonshiner's daugh-
ter, but oh , I loved her still! 
This is Sarah Sturnheart signing 
off. 
See you, Cousin. 
its FDS Classical series from 
$3.98 to $4.98. The new policy 
went into 0per ation J an. 1. 
The company still r etains its 
T Series classics at the stand-
ard price. 
Effective F eb. 1, RCA is revert-
ing to the original $4.98 price 
tag for its Red Seal series. All 
of the label's classical works 
will abandon the $3.98 tag, which 
they have featured for several 
years. 
Both companies reportedly feel 
confident tha t they will not lose 
customers bEcause of the price 
hike. P lans are under way to 
increase the quality of the al-
bums and to secure the foremost 
classical artists, company spokes-
men said . 
Sever al months back, RCA led 
the m arket in hiking the price 
of 78 rpm recordings from 98 
cents to $1.15. 
Ironically, it was just one year 
ago that RCA set the standard 
price of 45 extended plays at 
$1.29 instead of the established 
$1.49 tag. All companies, with 
the excepti:m of Decca's group, 
followed in step. 
More than 53 cents of each 
dollar of the net receipts of the 
1958 March of Dimes will be 
spent for care of polio patients. 
Support the 1958 March of Dimes. 
Sweecy Speaks On Campus Lile 
Mid-Day Manners 
To The E ditor. 
·One of the SGA officers has 
suggested that I take this m eans 
of outlining the recommendations 
of the Commit:ee On Assemblies 
And Programs relative to leav-
ing the auditorium while an as-
sembly is in progress. 
All assemblies are scheduled 
on a 50 minute basis. They 
start at 11 a .m. and are sched-
uled to end at 11 :50 a.m. Speak-
ers are informed of the time 
limitation when contrac'.s are is-
sued and again before they ap-
pear on the stage. 
They are informed tha t some 
students will find it necessary to 
leave the auditorium at , or very 
shortly after 11 :50 a.m. because 
of class and work schedules. 
An occasional s '. uden t may 
have a schedule that makes it 
necessary for him to leave the 
a uditorium prior to 11 :50 a .m. 
The committee r ecommends 
that such a person attend the 
assembly , sit in the balcony near 
one of the exits and quietly 
leave when his schedule makes 
this necessary. 
It is hoped that all students 
will attend assemblies even 
though a few may have sched-
ules that m ake it necessary for 
them to leave ear ly. 
It is suggested that all stu-
dents remain in their seats for a 
few minutes when · a .. speaker 
runs over the 11 :50 · deadline. 
Give him an opportunity to bring 
his remarks to a !ogical . con-
clusion. _ .... 
If he does not stop wi:hin a 
few minutes, those students hav-
ing class or work assignments 
at noon may feel free to leave 
quietly. It is hoped that all 
o thers will remain until the pro· 
gram ends. 
J . Wesely Crum 
Chairman, Assembly Committee 
Now Is The Hour 
To the Editor : 
It is none too early to start 
thinking about the Crier and 
Hyakem editorial staffs for next 
year. They will be chosen dur-
ing spring quarter. 
Naturally, students who have 
worked on the Crier, either in 
the top editorial jobs, or as r e-
porters, will have first chance 
at the Crier paying jobs next 
year. And the paying jobs pay 
very well. 
The Crier editor r eceives $22.50 
an issue and the associate editor 
gets $10. The sports editor is 
paid $12 and his assistant , $2.50. 
The copy editor gets $2.50. The 
business manager earns $7 an 
issue for handling national ads 
and laying out the ads in the 
paper. The advertising man-
ager, who doubles in brass by 
serving as circulation manager , 
receives $5 an issue . Both bus-
iness manager and advertising 
manager r eceive 15 .percent com- . 
missions ·on all ads they sell. 
Photographers receive $1.50 for 
each picture used. 
The Crier business staff also 
serves ·as the business staff for 
the Hyakem and r eceives 15 per-
cent commissions for all ads sol!i 
for the annual. The Hyakem 
editor gets $60 monthly for eight 
months and the associate editor 
gets $10 monthly . 
In addit ion to the paycheck, 
students who sign up for P racti-
cal Journalism (English 263 this 
quarter) receive one hour's col-
lege credit toward their degrees. 
For the past five years, the 
Crier has given its editor a 
bonus, an expense-paid trip East 
in the fall to attend the national 
convention of the Associated Col-
legiate Press. 
On 1op of the money, the trip 
and the college credit, working 
on the college paper is excellent 
experience for any student , not 
just for one going into the pro-
fession of journalism or one who 
plans to teach journalism. 
From the Crier's standpoint, 
the paper needs more writers in 
order to cover the campus well. 
Experience is not essential. The 
present editors will be glad to 
help students in any way pos-
sible. So will the adviser. Any 
student interested will be wel-
comed to the staff. All you 
have to do is come to the Crier 
office in the Cub any Wednes-
day at 6 :30 p.m. to a ttend the 
15-minute weekly staff meeting . 
Bonnie Wiley 
Publications Director- M-110 
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UR. SA1'\'1UEL MOHLER, right, starts the ball rolling on 
Herodoteans' "Books for Asian Students" drive which will official-
ly open Jan. 27 and will ooriti•nue through Jan. 31. From left, 
Jossee Jordan, Marjorie Gilkison and Charles Lesueur look on. 
Miss Jordan and Miss Gilkison are co-chairmen for the event. 
Herodotearls'~-Book Drive 
To Aid Asian Students; 
Collections -Begin Monday 
"Books for Asian Students," a national project to assist colleges 
and universities in Asia, will be held Jan. 27-31, Josee Jordan and 
Marjorie Gilkison, co-chairmen for the event, said today. 
The first book drive of its type to appear on campus is spon-
sored by Herodoteans. An estimated 300 American colleges and 
universities are taking part. • -
Books collected will be sent to 
the Asia Foundation, sponsors o: 
the drive , in San Francisco where 
they will be forwarded to the coun-
tries chosen by Herodo'.eans. 
Asia Needs Ht:-lp 
"The economies of Asian coun-
tries are not as yet able to supply 
the fundamental tools for learning 
to their peoples," Dr. Samuel Mohl 
er, Herodoteans' adviser, said. 
The pro;;ram will, therefore, aid 
each area in Asia where there are 
known book needs, Dr. Mohler 
added. 
All university and college level 
books in good condition, published 
after 1945 are needed for the drive. 
S '. andard works published before 
1945 are also acceptable. 
It is mainly the scientific vol-
umes that must meet the age re-
quirement, Miss Jordan said. 
Eooks that do not meet specif· 
ications will ·be sold during WUS 
week with all receipts going to 
WUS, Miss Jordan added. 
Drive Contact., All 
Notices to all students, faculty 
and staff members will make up 
a portion of the drive. Herodoteans 
plan to contact the Ellensburg Pub-
lic Library, Sweecy's bookstore, 
the College Library, and the lost 
and found department. 
Pick-up containers will be placed 
in each dorm and in various other 
buildings Dr. Mohler added. 
This drive will help supply tools 
for learning and enlarge Asian stu · 
dents ' understanding of our West-
ern community of thought, · Dr. 
Mohler said. 
It will also aid English language, 
literacy and help correct misinfor-
mation about the West. he added. 
Herodoteans have final choice as 
to where the books will be sent. 
Among the countries the club 
may choose from are Afghanistan, 
Burma , Ceylon, India, Indonesia, 
Japan , Korea, Thailand, Singapore 
and Pakis '. an, Dr. Mohler said. 
Herodoteans is the oldest organ· 
ization on campus. It is composed 
of history major and minor honor 
students. Advisers are Harold 
Barto and Dr. Mohler. 
,-. --- ------
Radio Repair Phonographs 
Headquarters for Latest in 
Phonograph Records 
DEAN'S 
Banquet Set 
To t-lighlight 
Dad's Day 
Dad's Day, Feb. 21-23, will be 
highlighted by the banquet given 
for the fathers Saturday. The ban-
quet is scheduled for 5 :45 p.m., 
Feb. 22 in the Commons. 
Tickets for the banquet will be 
$1. 75 for adults and 75 cents for 
students. 
Sport coats, sport shirts and 
slacks are in order. Ties will not 
be worn. 
Dean Stinson will welcome the 
fathers. The entertainm:mt and 
address will be given by Dr. Ly-
man Partridge, head of the speech 
department. 
Following the banquet, there will 
be a basketball game with CPS. 
Decorations for the banquet will 
coincide with the over-all theme 
centered around Washington's 
Birthday. 
Dad's Day is sponsored by SGA. 
Alden Esping is chairman of the 
affair. 
Banquet chairmen are Sharon 
Hodges and Phil Solscheid. 
Hyakem Seeks Snappy 
Shots From Students 
The Hyakem is on the lookout 
for interesting snapshots of Cen-
tral studen'.s and clubs, Dorothy 
Heinl, editor said today. 
"Any student who has individual 
pictures for the Hyakem should 
send them to me (Box 83) or bring 
them to the Hyakem office," Miss 
Heinl said. 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
Green Pastures 
Lure Teachers 
Many teachers are looking for 
"greener pastures" in the teach-
ing field or turning to other areas, 
Srling Oakland, director of place-
ment, said Tuesday while address-
ing the Student National Educa-
tion Association meeting. 
"Many of the problems facing 
teachers are also confrontin~ fu-
ture teachers," Oakland said. 
The $500 increase in teacher's 
salaries designated by the state 
legislature last year does not 
mean that every teacher received 
a $500 increase, Oakland said. 
"Many districts have moved into 
a set salary schedule," he added. 
Increases range from $200 to $800 
depending on experience and quali-
fications," Oakland explained. 
Jobs are available for all who 
are willing to accept them, he 
said. Last year approximately 300 
students graduated from Central 
in the teaching program with a 
B.A. degree. Only five were not 
teaching at the start of fall se-
mester, Oakland said. '· 
Money Awarded 
For Scholarships 
Addition of two more scholar-
ships to be mvarded to students at 
Central was announced today by 
Dr. Robert E. McConnell, CWCE 
president. 
The two newest scholarships will 
be awarded by Standard Oil Com-
pany of California. They are lead-
ership scholarships and will go to 
a student in any field. Awards 
will be made on the basis of lead-
ership, scholarship and financial 
need. 
Two scholarships will be award-
ed for the 1958-59 school year and 
probably two more for the follow-
ing year, E. W. Holstad, Spokane 
regional manager of Standard Oil 
announced. Each scholarship is 
for $400. 
A check for $800 was presented 
to Dr. McConnell yesterday by T. 
W. Reed of the Spokane office of 
the company and C. R. Ripley, 
district sales manager, Yakima. 
The awards will go to under-
graduates, probably students of 
sophomore, junior or senior stand-
ng, according to the plan of the 
company. Seventy-two liberal arts 
colleges of the seven western states 
and Alaska and Hawaii are shar-
ing in the ·program. 
The winners will be selected by 
Central's £cholarship committee, 
headed by Ed Rogel, public serv-
ice director. They will be an-
nounced in May. 
Survey Of Grads 
Now Under Way 
A survey of women graduates of 
June 1957 is being conducted· oy 
the National Vocational Guidance 
Association in cooperation with the 
Women's Bureau of the . United 
States Department of Labor, Mrs. 
Annette Hitchcock, Dean of Wom-
en, said today. 
Only a certain number of schools 
have been chosen to participate. 
In some of the schools one out 
of every 10 graduates was asked 
to answer the questions, in others 
one out of every five, while every 
graduate student from Central was 
asked to take part, Mrs. Hitch-
cock said. 
The survey will be tabulated by 
Dorothy Arnold, assistant to the 
secretary of labor. 
Home of 
Fine Foods 
Join Dean's Record Club and 
get a FREE RECORD with 
every nine you buy. 
WEBSTER'S CAFE 
· 3rd 3!11d Pearl WA 5-7451 
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I Eleven Advanced Cadets Gals, Get Set! 
Promoted In ROTC Move 'Kupid's Kingdom' 
Eleven advanced AFROTC ca- 8 • R d • d 
dets have been given promotions e1ng ea 1e 
in the latest order issued by Cap-
tain William H. Molchior, assistant 
adjutant of the AFROTC detach-
ment at CWCE. 
Gaining the rank of cadet major 
is Thomas S. Puo;h. New cadet 
captains include William H. Hoop-
er, Walter G. Moore, Thomas W. 
Sharpe and Lee A. Snowberger. 
Promoted to cadet first lieuten-
ant were Rufus E. Garoutte, James 
R. Nance, Gerald J. Sorenson and 
Patrick J. Watson. Given second 
lieutenant rank were Charles F. 
Dahl and Donald Hornbeck. 
Choral Confab 
Starts Tonight 
The Choral Confab, presented by 
the Central Singers will begin- to-
night, Wayne Hertz, director, said 
today. It will be held in the CES 
auditorium, beginning at 7:30 p.m. 
The choir v.ill sing 80 numbers 
tonight and tomorrow, for the ben-
efit of high school music directors 
who will attend the confab. 
It is hoped that townspeople and 
students \vill attend, Hertz said. 
It will also be beneficial to future 
teachers in choosing their choir 
music he added. 
New publications with varied de-
grees of difficulty and content have 
been secured from several major 
music publishing companies, Hertz 
said. 
The program will begin at 7 :30 
p.m. with the Girls' Glee Club 
three part music and will continue 
at 9 o'clock with soprano-alto-bari-
tone music. 
Starting at 9 a.m. Saturday 
morning the mixed choir will sing 
and at 10 :15 the Men's Glee Club 
music will be presented. 
At 10 :45 a.m. the mixed choir 
will again perform and from 1 :30 
to 4 p.m. the entire choir will be 
featured. 
Maybe it isn't leap year, gals, 
but take a tip. It's always open 
season on men. So get your date 
for the annual Cupid's Informal, 
an all-college tolo, Feb. 14. 
The Cupid's Informal is sponsor~ 
ed by the sophomore class. The 
theme of thi:; year's dance is "Ku-
pid's Kingdom." Dress is informal. 
The dance will be held from 9 p.m. 
to 12 Friday evening, Feb. 14. 
Tickets will cost $1.50 per couple. 
Pictures will be taken at the 
dance. 
Each year a king is crowned at 
the dance. It has been traditional 
for the girls to nominate and elect 
the king. This year, however, the 
sophomores would like to let the 
fellows have a say in the election 
by nominating a candidate from 
each men's dorm. Cherie Wil-
loughby and Chuck Foster, King 
contest co-chairmen, said. 
Mrs. Annette Hitchcock will 
perform the crowning ceremony. 
Committee chairmen for the 
dance are Lynda Livesley, refresh~ 
ments; Patty Bolks and Donna 
Fleming, pictures; Dick Boudreau 
<tild Bill Jamison, clean-up; Jackie 
Sholberg, decorations; Sue Stevens, 
intermission; Amy Lou Young, pro-
grams; and Doris Cook, publicity. 
Miss Willoughby and Foster are 
in charge of the king contest. 
New Spring Fabrics 
Cotton Florals 
-All Drip-Dry 
and Wrinkle Resistant 
at 
THE FABRIC SHOP 
"Exclusive But Not Expensive" 
412 N. Pine 
A Special Checking Account at the National 
Bank of Commerce will help you solve your 
money problems. You know your exact bal-
ance at all times-no service charge, no 
minimum balance. 
ELLENSBURG BRANCH 
National Bank of Commerce 
·- Federat-·Deposit Insurance Corporation 
"HYAKEM PLANS for the 1958 edition will include colored 
pictures on the division pages," Dorothy Heinl, editor, pictured 
at the right, announced today. Donna Turner, associate editor, 
and Miss Heinl are checking the final dummy which includes a 
wider use of colored pictures than has ever appeared in the 
Hyakem before. 
~ibrary Shelves Reveal 
_Hidden Campus Secrets 
(This Is th e first in a series of two art icles telling of the his tory 
of Central's annuals.) 
By BARB SMITH 
Once upon a time there was a beautiful blonde named Kem. 
And of course there was a boy, too. He longed to speak to Kem, 
but ·alas, he was too shy. Time passed, and Kem, a tenderhearted 
miss smiled encouragingly. The boy gulped, turned red and gasped ... 
"Hya Kem!" 
Leg~nds are built on such slen-•·--------------
der incidents and might well a~- 1 ball, too. They had to wait until 
count for the name of Central s after Thanksgiving as most mem-
yearbook- Hyakem. What does it bers were on the football team. 
mean? Girls' sports were another mat-
The' quest for Hyakem's history ter. Their basketball team play-
began on an upper floor of the ed one outside game with Roslyn 
library in a locked scae. and won 6-0. 
Kooltuo, 1906 was Central's first That year there were 60 mem-
annual published before the begin- bers in the tennis club. 
ning of Washington State Normal There were two literary societies, 
School's 16 year. That name the Eclectic 2nd the Crescent. It 
was simply outlook backwards. was the first year for an orches-
Ingenius? tra and there was a women's 
Photos showed the Ad building choir "The Treble Clef." Plays 
standing in solitary splendor. It were popular. 
appeared very large and surround- _ KoolttJO recorded a memorable 
ing' ·tree's were . small and young . first year. 
Registration fee that year was The 1911 Kooltuo was dedicated 
$10. and. board in the ladies' dorm, to John P. Munson. 
$3.75 per week. "The scientist who Lives for His 
The editors proclaimed Washing- Work but is never Forgetful of His 
ton· ·State Normal School the old- Students and whose Enthusiastic 
est and best school. in the state. Interest in Science has Done much 
Activities included a sleighing par- to Show us the Way to the Sci-
ty, senior box party and senior entific Endeavor after Truth." 
·reception. That year found six male seniors. 
Students that year were yelling : Amore, l\fonere, 
Zip boom·bah! Regere, Capere, 
Who·ga -ha! Audire, esse, 
W.S.N.S. Secundi! 
Rah, rah, rah! 
"Of course" proclaimed the book, 
:"there are some old-maid school 
.teachers, but that is not their 
fault. How could it be otherwise 
when the ratio is a lmost 16 to 1 
in favor of the feminines, wher e 
polygamy is unlawful, and where, 
of course, few will m arry below 
their class?" 
Bif·boom-bang, 
Rak·a·chn·a·chang! 
Che-cum-Che-cum, 
How-do-you-like-um, 
Rah-Rah-Rah! 
Juniors! 
The sports depar tment had its 
problems, m ostly m ale, also. "To 
secure 12 football men out of 
a school of 20 boys is practically 
impossible ." E llensburg Hi g h 
School seem ed to be in the same 
condition so the two groups joined 
forces. 
THE -CAMPUS CRIER-
Facu.lty Recital 
Has Four Parts 
I A Faculty Recital featuring Stu-
art Churchill will be presented 
Wednesday, Jan. 29, in the CES 
1 auditorium. 
I Churchill is the newest member 
of Central's music faculty and this 
I 
will be his first recital in the North-
west. John Allen, a member of 
the library staff, will accompany 
1 him on the piano. I The recital will be presented in 
four sections and will include a 
' wide variety of music literature, 
he added, 
The first three sections will in · 
elude such masterpieces as Han-
del's "Come Beloved", Carpenter's 
"Serenade" Massenet's "Le Reve" 
and s e v ~ r a 1 selections from 
I Br:>hms and Beethoven, Churchill 
said. 
The last section will consist of 
folk songs and various novelty 
numbers. Some of the titles are 
"Spanish is the Lovin' Tongue", 
"Hullabalu Belay" and "Eggs and 
Marrowbone". 
Technology Institute 
Approves Pantoja 
Santos Pantoja, a senior at Cen-
tral has been approved by 1he Air 
Force Institute of Technology for 
basic meteorology training, it was 
announced by AFIT headquarters 
at Wright-Patterson Air Force base 
this week. 
Pantoja, scheduled to graduate 
and receive his Air Force com-
mission in March, will enter 1he 
Air Force in August or Septem-
ber and begin his training at a 
specially selected college or uni-
versity, such as the University of 
Washington. 
The sophomores proclaimed their 
class loyalty. 
That year found the literary so-
cieties still emoting. 
A combined issue of the Kooltuo 
and the Qwlrter Century was pub-
lished in 1916 commemorating 25 
years in the life of the Normal 
school. 
The Alma Mater was first pub 
lished in 1917. 
By the following year the cam-
pus had grown to include Kamola 
Hall, Eswin Hall, Science build-
ing , the heating plant chimney 
and the Ad building. 
The Pragmatic Club was formed 
that year of 1918 and its purpose 
was freedom of speech. Topics in-
cluded "psycho-analysis, pragma-
tism, our assemblies, and What's 
I wrong with a methods class?" 
There was a Mendel Club, too, 
and a Ju-Jitsu class for girls. 
advance 
payment 
for checks 
WHEN YOU OPEN 
A LOW-COST 
They had no wins but "our 
strong point was kicking, for we 
had three good kicker s in the back-
field and in this phase of the game 
surpassed any team which we 
played." 
It was an off year for basket-
YOUR NAME printed on every check. 
\I No minimum balance required. 
CECILE'S APPAREL 
New! Different! 
Capri Pants 
and 
Sports Blouses 
421 N. Pe<!rl 
\I No monthly service charge. 
\I Checkbooks free - No advance payment. 
\I Any amount starts an account. 
\I Only a small charge per check used. 
National Bank 
of Washington 
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Forgotten-
We Presume 
BY MARY MARCHESE 
First-year teachers from Central 
are not being forgotten as many 
may presume. 
The visitation of approximately 
200 first-year teachers throughout 
the state by the graduate division 
of ewe began last fall and is ex-
tending through winter quarter. 
About 30 professors from various 
departments are conferring with 
the beginning teachers. 
The conferences are a part of 
the fifth year follow-up program 
sponsored by the State Department 
of Education, teacher-training in-
Duo Doings 
BY GWYN BURLESON 
A graduate of Yale has just bit 
the dust. 
Arlene Van Winkle met Jeremy 
Anderson at Bellevue High School 
and was attracted by his big brown 
eyes, she said. 
If the groom doesn't go off moun-
tain climbing, they will be married 
June 15. 
Verna Williams, sophomore, re-
cently became engaged to Willie 
L. Cain of Seattle. 
Verna described him as having 
long eyegashes, a very good sense 
of humor anrl she particularly likes 
the way he walks. 
stitutions, and the public schools. Pat Hotsko, one of C"'WCE's song-
Each department has a responsi · leaders, met her fiancee, Ken Ed-
bility for the functioning of the wards, on a blind date for the 
program. Military Ball. 
"This is an interesting and Ken had a hard time remember-
worthwhile program largely be- ing Pat's nam~-he kept calling 
cause the public schools are very her Hattie Potsko. 
interested and cooperative," Dr. 
Ernest Muuall, director of gradu-
ate studies, stated. 
Principal reasons for making the 
visitations are to see how well 
I teachers are adjusting to their new 
work and school, and to find out 
what area of study the teacher 
needs in his fifth year of college. 
The visiting professor assists the 
teacher with any problems he may 
have and offers his guidance. The 
graduate division prepares mater-
ials in a specific field for the teach-
er who requests help. 
Through conferences with the vis-
iting professors, first-year teach-
ers, and prmcipals throughout the 
state, a picture of how well the 
teacher program is succeeding is 
brought intJ view. In this man-
ner, the college can improve any 
weaknesses of the teacher-educa-
tion program. 
Ostrander's 
Drug 
Your Beauty, 
Health 
and 
Prescription Center 
4th and Pearl Ph. WA 5-5344 
Dana Byfield, junior, has been 
"'11•:rnged to Dave Scearce for some 
time. 
uana and Smickabic, Dana's 
pet name for Dave, plant to be 
married soon after he graduates 
in June. 
11 superb Round t~ World 
Toun. 30-161 Days by air from 
$1998; by steamer from $1398. 
PAC/f /( Oo;~-~~om $998 
Calif. thru the unspoiled Pa· . • 
Regular escorted tours from" 
cific incl. Hawaii. Tahiti, Aus·' 
tralia, Japan. Hong Kong, etc. :...· = · 
AFR/CA O;y~-~~om $1998 
See the best of Aftlca on our~- - • 
Cape to Cairo safaris. By air 
from N.Y. 6 times yearly. See •. 
more, spend less Rates fr N. Y 
Euro p t o;~;~~om $&48 
Join one of our famous "Odys-.i 
sey Tours" thru all parts of · 
Europe, Near East, etc. Savt ';1 ~ 
up to 25 % on off.season de· 
~~~~":esi!a~~ g~~~~r N~~ue any. IPtl 
STUDENT TOURS: low·cosl odvenlure 
& Study Trips fo"fverywhere': 60 Doy S European trips incl. steamer Ir. $575. I TA "for the Youn1 of All Aces• 
WORLD TRAVU,IH' 
EVERY IMPORTANT NEW PICTURE 
BE SEEN ON OUR GIANT SCREEN 
-
HI 
THERE! 
M-G-M 
JOYFULLY 
PRESENTS 
THE 
BOOK! 
DON'T GO 
NEAR THE WATER 
in CinemaScope and METROCOLOR 
GLENN FORD . GIA SCALA . EARL HOLLIMAN . ANNE FRANCIS 
KEENAN WYNN ·FRED CLARK· ~VA GABOR· RUSS TAMBLYN 
Extra Laughs: "The Road-Runner" 
Starts Sunday-Robert Mitchum "The Enemy Bebw" 
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Eastern Attempts Raid Tonight 
Odds 
And 
Ends 
1savage Warparty Invades 
[Guarded Central Fortress 
BY KIRBY OFFUTT 
Eas~ern Washington's Savages 
storm in tonight and Central may 
be hard put to keep their win-
ning streak intact as the Savages 
are a much improved squad over 
the one that faced the Wildcats 
in the season's opener. 
Want to be a highflyer? A dare-
devil on maple slats'? Jn short, 
if you're interested in skiing it 
might be worthwhile to contact 
Don Jeffery who belongs to the 
Kongsberger Ski Club up on Sno- 1 
qualmie Pass. Some of the na-
tion's finest talent will be on hand . 
to give instructions, and all for 
free 
Central Washington c a s a b a 
fans are in for a 1·are treat 
come Jan. 28, as the Harlem 
Globetrotters will be in town for 
a clash with the Washington Gen-
erals at the new high school gym. 
The game, sponsort:d by the 
YMCA, won't feature the world-
famed Globetrotters against the 
usual pick-up team of town 
clowns. Instead, a group of ex-
collegiate players turned pro will 
provide the competition in the 
form of the Washington General 
five. 
DISPLAYING BASKETBALL talent of Central Washing-
ton's Wildcats is Tom Oxwang, as he goes h igh for shot against 
Whitworth Pirates. Currently riding on top of Evergreen Con-
ference in tie with Pacific Lutheran, Wildcats could have the 
needed poise and talent to dethrone the defending Gladiators. 
By DICK ROCKNE 
Eastern Washington College will attempt to halt Central Wash-
ington's six game winning streak tonight. The game is set for 8 p.m. 
in the Ellensburg High School gym. 
The Savages are a young team this season, playing with no seniors 
-~and only two juniors. The rest of C 
' 
N• the squad is made up of freshmen entra lps and sophomores. Young as they 
, may seem, Eastern possesses two 
T h V•k• of the leagues top scorers. Oug I lngs Kent Matheson is among the con-
' ferences ten top scorers, as in Ken 
I Koford. The two make a formid-Western Washington's Vikings able pair, each averaging better 
almost pulled the upset of the I than 13 points a game. 
week in making it tough for the Matheson is a 6'4", 190 lb. for-
t 
ward from Corvallis, Oregon. He 
Wildcats ., from Centr~l. to come is one of the two juniors on the 
home w1.h a 63 -59 vic .ory. The squad. In the first Wildcat-Savage 
Western ~earn led throughout much game this year, won by Central 
of the first half and :-vas never 60-46, Matheson racked up 14 
')Ut of the contest until the last points 
10 seconds of play. Kof~rd, a 6'1", 185 lb. guard also 
Sparked by excellent defensive comes from Corvallis. He appears 
manuvering and great rebounding to be the playmaker and clutch 
abili '. y, the Vikings were domin- shooter from out in the front line. 
ant throughout most of the con- The overall height of the team 
test. The WWC five had complete is good. It has four players 6'4", 
mastery of the backboards and however, none taller. 
controlled the ball much of the 
contest. 
Central got off to a good lead 
nidway through the first half but 
~he margin quickly closed by the 
· ime the stanza ended which found 
MIA Hoop League 
Gets Underway -
~he victors with but a seven point Men's Intramural basketball got 
margin , 33-29. Much the same into full swing last week with 36 
hing happened in the final period teams participating in this years 
o: play as the Western squad came program. All men's dormitories 
roaring back with only two min- are represented by at leasr··ntie 
utes left and almost overtook the and in many cases two or more 
Seven professional acts touring 
with Harlem squad will provide 't 
the halftime entertainment. Tick- . 
ets, costing $1.50 can be purchased 
at Willie Strange's, Bill's Sport-
ing Goods, or the New York Cafe. 
It is rumored that a hassle is 
being kicked up over whether 
Central Washington should award 
' Wildcat roundballers. I squads with 10 teams coming from 
. off-campus. · 
Act10n under the backboards was Four leagues have been desi · ed 
li.ot and heavy as both teams were b · gn_ 
definitel cold in tho f" ld 1 y Coach Adrian Beamer, faculty 
, Y . - ie goa sponsor of the group, and the team 
a block 'W' or a block 'C' to 
it's monogram winners. Seems 
to me that since this is CEN-
TRAL Washington the block 'C' 
would be the most appropriate. ' 
After all, this institution ceased 
to be Washington Normal School 
quite some time ago. 
depar .ment which called for more capta"ns N" b k tb 11 t · 
·ebo d t b th d · I . me as e a earns 
I - un s 0 e ga ere m. are in each of the North, South, Bill Coordes, Central's terrific West and East leagues with games 
Wonder if spectators are allow-
ed to watch the WRA basketball 
tournament? Might be interesting 
to wa ~ ch the fairer sex wage war 
on the maple courts. 
Dear Grenadine, a renegade Sav-
age whispers in my ear that East-
ern Washington had better watch 
it's own hair when it goes look-
ing for Wildcat scalps. 
Wildcats Club 
Birds 51-38 
Traveling to the University of 
British Columbia last Friday the 
undefeated Cent r a 1 Washington 
Wildcats picked up conierence vic-
tory number three for the season. 
Leading throughout the contest the 
league leading Cats ended up on 
the long end of a 51-38 win. 
Coach Leo Nicholson's five re-
bounded tremendously in placing 
the CWCE aggregation in top con-
tention of the league crown. Pa-
cific Lu'. heran College also has no 
CENTRAL'S WRA basketball league captains look over 
schedule of their double elim:nation basketbaJl tournament clue 
to start Thursday. Team captains pictured are, left to right 
back row: Diane Liberty, Kamola No. 2; Joan Hansen, Kamola 
No. 1. Front row are: Linda Rickert, Sue Lombard; Virginia 
Rice, Munson; and Pat La<!ey, Off-campus. Veda Welsh, right 
foreground, is winter sport's manager for WRA. Tourney play 
was due to start last week but was l~ld _up due to resurfacing 
of gym floor. 
Co-Rec Queries 
Appear Monday 
Questionaires concerning the co-
rec program going into effect on 
February l3, will be mailed to the 
students on Monday, January 26. 
The questionaires will contain data 
on whether the student body is in 
favor of such a program and if 
interested what forms of recrea-
tion would be wanted. 
Deeg Plots Doom I 
For Champ lutes; 
"I think we'll do all right in the 
conference this season, and with a 
few breaks we'll take Pacific Lu-
theran," is the way Sportrait fea-
tured Darrel Deeg sums up the 
1958 hoop fortunes for Central 
-:; coring ace, led the point getters being played every week day ex-
with 25 markers, while Leroy Nel- cept Friday in the men's gym. 
son kept the Vikings in conten- Two contests are played each hour 
tion by dumping in 22 points. between 6 and 10 o'clock. · 
losses in league play. 
While the Vancouver squad tried 
desperately to score an upset, the 
fast working zone defense set up 
by the victors was too much for a 
good Thunderbird scoring drive to 
generate . The zone pattern seem-
Plans are being m ade to open 
the gymnasium and dance floor of 
the administration building every 
Saturday. Hours would be 1-4 p .m. 
with opening date set for Febru-
ary 8. 
Washington. I 
A three letter winner in basket- I:====:; 
ball at Central, Deeg was a big gun I •-----b 
ed to have the UBC o:fensive unit When they receive the question-
in utter confusion. aires the students are asked to 
Although Central's defense was mark them completely and fill in 
outstanding, their offense was any additional activities they would 
somewhat off, as other game sta- like to see brought into the pro-
tis tics showed. Demonstrating scor- gram. Afte« marking . the forms 
ing initia '. ive, however, were Fred- they should be placed m the b~l­
die Hauff and Bill Coordes. Hauff 1 lot box placed at the student m-
was high point man tor the eve- formation booth in the CUB. 
ning with 16 points while Coordes 
contributed nine. 
Leading the way for the Thunder-
birds were offensive-minded Ken 
Winslade who dumped in 10. Ed 
Wild and Lyall Levy also helped 
the UBC cause, while Barry Drum-
mond did yeoman work on the 
backboards. 
Although the program is new I 
at Central, many colleges through-
out Washington have had consider-
able success. It is hoped that the 
entire student body will take part 
in the activities and make it a 
large participating organization. 
It was Central's third win in Hot Rod Hundley ot West Vir-
succession over the UBC basket- ginia was the first draft choice 
ball squad as both games last year -of the Cincinnati Royals, who 
were tucked under the Wildcat's promptly traded him to Minneap-
belt olis. 
for Peshastin-Dryden high school I 
when it went to the state 'B' tour-
ney in 1954. 
The 6-7 forward plans to teac!i llll••••I 
industrial arts and history when he I 
graduates from Central. He also 
plans to coach in basketball when 
he garners the sheepskin. 
Sugar Ray Robinson has won the 
Middleweight Title four times. 
Patterson's 
Stationery 
Typewriters 
Sales-
Rentals 
__ Repairs 
111 E. 4th . Tel. WO 2-7287 
11COKE" II A R£0tSTCl't£0 TRAOl:• MARKo COPYRIGHT 1151 THE COC.A•COLA COMPANY. 
Absent-minded Professor 
Not so absent-minded when you get 
right down to it. He remembered the 
most important item-the Coke! Yes, 
people will forgive you almost anything 
if you just remember to bring along 
their favorite sparkling drink-ice-cold 
Coca-Gola. Do have another, professor{ 
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE 
Bottled under authority · of The Coca-Coli:a Co111pan·fby ~- .. 
ELLENSBURG COCA~col.A BOTTLING co. 
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FOCUS ON CENTRAL ... Beginning, Advanced Courses Offered In Radio-TV Center 
Facilities Ready 
For Mixed Class 
In Mass Media 
By JAN CROOKS 
Thinking of taking a radio and television course? 
"You do not have to be a TV or radh major or minor 
to take classes in this new fieM," Robert Slingland, radio and 
TV instructor, said today. 
"Most of the courses offered are designed to give people 
in the education field some workable kn:Jwledge of radio and 
TV. In the modern educational system there is an increasing 
demand for teachers with a knowledge of this new medium," 
Slingland added. 
Facilities are now available on campus for providing class-
es in introduction to radio and television broadcasting, elemen-
tary radio and television production, radio and television studio 
operation, radio and television project and practical radio and 
television broadcasting. Most of these courses do not require 
pre-requisites, merely class standing. 
Central's new radio and TV studio, 606 N. Walnut, be-
tween the Business Education and Science buildings, activated 
this fall, encloses a studio classroom, a control room, a work 
room and a storage room. 
The classroom-studio is the only room on campus that 
boasts wall to wall carpeting. This is important to muffle 
sounds that occur while recording work is being done in the 
studio, Slingland said. Drapes have also been hung around 
the walls of the room to cut sound reverberations. 
The control room contains not only a control b:Jard, micro-
phones, a record turntable and a tape-recorder, but a:so a large, 
new record rack built by the R-TV students. 
Records were donated to the department by KXLE radio 
station. Music is channelled into the studio from the control 
room. 
No actual transmitting is done from the Radio and TV 
Building. Productions are only presented within the confines 
of the studio. 
The closed-circuit TV center is located in the Audio-Visual 
Aids Department, where classroom tele·vision O·bservations for 
many of the education classes will be conducted soon from the 
local schools. 
"Although no television equipment is to be installed in the 
Radio and TV Building, it may be borrowed fr,-m the closed-
circuit television center f.nr demonstration use," S:ingland said. 
A chief announcer, chief engineer, program director and a 
music librarian are chosen from the students in the TV and Ra-
dio studio operation classes to operate the Walnut street stu:lio. 
A student taking the course in radio and television stu-
dio operation may use some of his work toward obtaining his 
third-class radio control room engineer's license through the 
Federal Communications Commission. He must a:So meet oth-
er FCC requirements. 
Radio and television classes this quarter will help present 
a March of Dimes television program on Jan. 26. The show 
will be on Channel 2, at 4 p.m. and will originate fro.m the 
Elks Lounge in Ellensburg. 
Students in the classes are now working on program ar-
ranging, construction of properties and technical angles for the 
Jan. 26 program, Slingland said. 
WARREN KIDDER adjusts volwne of the tape recorder be-
fore starting the record. The class records often to obtain prac-
tical experience in this field. A large percentage of t he studio's 
record collection was donated by KXLE radio station. 
CENTRAL'S RADIO AND TV CENTER is located between the Science building, right, and 
the Business Education building. Recent ly r em odeled, the building is used for classes in beginning 
and advanced radio and television instruction . Robert Slingland is radio-TV co-ordinator for Sweecy. 
ON THE AIR! Dave French, right, delivers the prepared script while Warren Kidder, left, 
manipulates volume r ange in the control room. Part of the training program is actua l experience 
before t he microphone. The broadcasting room is walled with accoustical tile to insure perfect 
r eproduction during broadcasting. 
"THAT'S ABOUT RIGHT •.. HOLD IT." Fred Brown, left, guides the boom mike into po-
sition while Ray Hilts, right, "focuses" t he practice camera. Dave French, center, scans the script 
before stepping before the camera. No actual TV equipment is used in the radio-TV center but 
practice equipment is available. 
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